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DESCRIPTION  
  
Some companies may opt to maintain both an inventory management software and 
AccountMate. They may be using a separate software to conduct their own elaborate 
physical counts; thus, there may be a need to incorporate physical count results into 
AccountMate in order to sync inventory general ledger accounts with the on-hand quantities 
from the other software. 
  
Starting in AccountMate 9.1 for SQL/Express, users have the option to incorporate physical 
count results into AccountMate without manually recording the count quantities. This is 
made possible by using the Import Physical Count function.  
 
This Technical Note discusses how to use the Import Physical Count function and how to 
verify imported data. 
  
SOLUTION   
  
Prepare the import file 
  
The import file must have the following characteristics:  

  
• Supported Data File Types   

The import file must be any one of the following types: Text (.txt), Excel (.xls, .xlsx), or 
Database (.dbf). 

 
• General Parameters 

 Each line in the import file is treated as a separate record. 
 The fields in each record must be arranged in the order set up for the function as 

discussed in the next section. 
 



 If there is no value for each of the following fields, leave it blank: 
o Counted Qty (nCounted) 
o Serial # (cSerNum) 
o Kit # (cKitNo) 
o Lot # (cLotNo) 
o Specification Code 1 (cSpeccode1) 
o Specification Code 2 (cSpeccode2) 

 
 The Count Qty field does not allow negative values; the value you enter in this field 

must conform to the item’s Qty Decimals setting. 
 

• Specific Parameters 
 

 Text File (TXT) 
 
o The import text file must be ASCII-formatted. 
o A comma should separate each field value. 
o If there is no other appropriate value for the Counted Qty field, be sure to enter 

zero (0). 
o There must be no spaces before or after the comma separators between field 

values. 
o End each line in the import file with a hard return by pressing the Enter key. 
o Any period (.) within any of the lines is treated as field data so input them only if 

intended. 
o There must be no blank lines above or within the import file. 

 
 Excel File (XLS) 

 
o The import file can be generated from any of the following supported Microsoft 

Excel versions: Excel 95, Excel 2000, Excel 2003, Excel 2010, Excel 2013, and 
Excel 2016. 

o Unlike in text files, commas in Excel files are treated as field data because each 
cell of every row is automatically treated as a separate value; thus, commas 
must not be used as field value separators. 

o The first row is treated as the header row. It will not matter what this row 
contains. 

 
 Database File (DBF) 

 
o The data in the source file must have the same structure as the fields into which 

they will be imported. 
o Similar to the Excel files, commas in DBF fields are treated as field data. 

 
Sample Import Files 

 
You can download from the following links any of the sample import files for your reference: 
 

• Sample_Import Physical Count Text File 
• Sample_Import Physical Count Excel File 
• Sample_Import Physical Count Database File 

 

https://www.accountmate.com/xasset/technotes/downloads/Sample_Import_Physical_Count_Text.zip
https://www.accountmate.com/xasset/technotes/downloads/Sample_Import_Physical_Count_Excel.zip
https://www.accountmate.com/xasset/technotes/downloads/Sample_Import_Physical_Count_DBF.zip


Freeze inventory item records 
 
Prior to importing the physical count data, freeze the inventory item records using the 
Freeze Inventory function. 
 
 
Import physical count  
 
1.  Access the Import Physical Count function. 
 
2. Select the import file (see Figure 1).  
 

a. Click the Ellipsis (…) button to display the Open window where you can browse for 
the import file.  
 

b. Be sure to select the appropriate import file type by clicking the dropdown button in 
the Files of Type field. If you are unsure of the file type, select All Files.  

 
c. Either select the file and click Import or simply double-click on the file.  

 
d. If you prefer that the file be deleted immediately after the import process, mark the 

Delete Import File After Save checkbox. 
 

Note: When you import a DBF file, be sure that the file is NOT being used or opened 
during import; otherwise, you cannot proceed with the import process. 

 

 
Figure 1. Import Physical Count ► Open window 

 



3.  Add the import data fields (see Figure 2). 
  

a. Select from the list on the right side the fields included in the import file.  
 

b. Click the Add > and/or Add>> buttons.  
 

Note: Be sure to arrange the fields from top to bottom in the same order that they 
appear from left to right in each line in the import file; otherwise, import will be 
unsuccessful. 

 

Figure 2. Import Physical Count ► Import Data Layout tab 
 

 
4.  Click the Import button. 

This step commits the import data fields for validation but does not save the counted 
quantities yet to the AccountMate database. 

 
5.  Review the imported data (see Figure 3). 

The Import File Data tab displays in a grid the exact import file contents. Review the 
data in this tab.  
 
Note: If you detect errors or discrepancies in the imported data, you must correct the 
import file contents and start the import process again. 

 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 3. Import Physical Count ► Import File Data tab 
 
6.  Review the valid physical count data (see Figure 4). 

The Valid Physical Count Data tab displays in a grid only the import file contents that 
AccountMate deems as valid. Review the data in this tab; if any information is missing, 
go to the Invalid Physical Count Data tab. 
 
Note: If you detect errors or discrepancies in the imported data, you must correct the 
import file contents and start the import process again. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Figure 4. Import Physical Count ► Valid Physical Count Data tab 



7.  Examine the validation errors. 
The Invalid Physical Count Data tab displays the invalid data and the reason why the 
validation failed. Use this information to guide you in correcting any erroneous records in 
the import file. Listed below are the possible validation errors. 

 
Error Message Reason 

Item # has not been frozen.  
 

The inventory item records are not frozen prior to 
clicking the Import button. 

Item # has not been entered.  At least one of the imported records has no Item #. 
Item # [xxx] is invalid.  An Item # does not exist in the inventory item file. 
Item # [xxx] cannot have more 
than one unit assigned the serial 
# [yyy]. 

There are duplicate serial numbers assigned to a 
serialized item, and the IC Module Setup ► Allow 
duplicate serial numbers checkbox is unmarked. 

Item # [xxx] cannot have more 
than one unit assigned the kit # 
[yyy]. 

There are duplicate kit numbers assigned to a kit 
item. 

Warehouse Item # [xxx] is 
empty. An inventory item has no assigned Warehouse #. 

Warehouse [xxx] does not exist. A Warehouse # does not exist in the warehouse file. 

Warehouse [xxx] does not carry 
Item # [yyy]. 

A Warehouse # not assigned to the inventory item 
record in AccountMate was assigned to the item in 
the import file. 

Bin Item # [xxx] is empty. A Bin field is empty. 

Bin [xxx] of Warehouse [yyy] 
does not carry Item # [zzz]. 

A bin not assigned to the inventory item record in 
AccountMate was assigned to the item in the import 
file. 

Kit # [xxx] is either not assigned 
to Item # [xxx] or the unit is not 
on-hand. 

A non-existing Kit # was assigned to a kit item. 

Specification Code [xxx] is not 
assigned to Item # [yyy]. 

A specification code either does not exist or is not 
assigned to the inventory item record in AccountMate 
but was assigned to the item in the import file. 

Counted Qty cannot be negative. There is a Counted Quantity value that is less than 
zero. 

 
Post-Import Procedures  

  
1. Generate the following reports to double-check the efficacy of the import procedure you 

performed: 
  
• Physical Count Variance Report  

Use this report to verify the difference between the recorded on-hand quantities 
upon freezing the inventory records using the Freeze Inventory function and the 
actual count quantities that are either imported into AccountMate using the Import 
Physical Count or manually recorded using the Input Physical Count function. 
 



NOTE: You can no longer generate the Physical Count Variance Report after 
updating the physical inventory count using the Update Physical Count function or 
after clearing the frozen inventory using the Clear Frozen Inventory function. 
 

• Physical Count Serial # Report  
Use this report to compare the serial numbers assigned to the serialized inventory 
items that are frozen in AccountMate and the serial numbers in the import file.  
 
Note: You can no longer print the Physical Count Serial # Report after you run 
the Update Physical Count function for the serialized items. 

 
2. If necessary, amend the imported count quantities using the Input Physical Count 

function or the Import Physical Count function itself by performing another import 
using an updated import file.  
 
Note: Any subsequent import overwrites the previous one and does not merely update 
it. The on-hand quantity is in no way affected by the import process; it affects only the 
count quantities, which will be finally considered as the on-hand quantities when you run 
the Update Physical Count function. 

 
 
Understanding how the Import Physical Count function works greatly helps you expedite 
the physical count process. This is especially true if you have physical count results that are 
recorded outside AccountMate. 
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